The study of hyperfine fields acting on 'loss- ' bauer probes in magnetic materials may yield useful information on the magnetic structure, local magnetism, conduction electron polarization and exchange interactions. As a f i r s t step one has t o understand the various origins of the hyperfine field acting on the "lossbauer probe. Here we present studies of the hard magnetic materials ?Cog where we have chosen f o r a probe the isotope Gd155. Gd3+ i s a S s t a t e ion (6S7/2), i t s hyperfine f i e l d i s small, contributed by the core polarization mechanism (-340kOe). This enables a detailed study of the origins of other contributions to the hyperfine f i e l d , in a similar manner as has previously been done with E U~' in europium intermetall ics [I] . Since E U~+ i s equivalent to Gd3' a l l the discussion given in [I] f o r E U~' i s also relevent f o r Gd3' .
The hyperfine f i e l d acting on the Gd nuclei in (Gdl -xR,) (Co1-yEly)5 should be composed of four cont r i buti ons Q Co Heft = Hcore + Ho + Hn' + Hn Hcore i s the core polarization, Ho i s the contribution of the conduction electrons polarized by the Gd ion i t s e l f , H~~ and H, ' O are the contributions of the conduction electrons polarized by the rare earth and cobalt sublattices respectively. l~le were able t o determine the various contributions t o Heff through !lossbauer studies of the 86.5 key transition of ~d '~~.
The samples were prepared by melting the appropiate amounts of the elements in an induction furnace. They were studied by X rays and were found t o be of single phase, their l a t t i c e paramet e r s are given in Table 1 . Some of the obtained experimental Vossbauer spectra are shown in fig. 1 . The detailed analysis of the spectra, by diagnolization of the full Hyperfine Hamil tonian and a l e a s t squares f i t procedure leads t o the paramet e r s given in Table 1 . One observes that in addition to the isomer s h i f t , quadrupole interact'ion and byperfine f i e l d , one i s able t o determine also e, the anole between Heff and the c-axis. Observing the data in Table 1 ?re notice; theelectric field gradient acting on the Gd nuclei i s almost the same in a l l samples. This tends to indicate that I1 con- The p o s i t i v e s i g n i s for t h e heavy r a r e earths whose moments are p a r a l l e l t o t h a t o f Gd, the negat i v e sign i s for the l i g h t r a r e earths whose moments coupled t o the Co s u b l a t t i c e ferromagnetic a l l y are a n t i p a r a l l e l t o the Gd ioment. I n fig.3 R we show the experimental values o f Hn against R and the expected values I f we assume t h a t H : i s 
i c f i e l d gradient a t the Gd s i t e . This. conclusion i s confirmed by a p o i n t charge c a l c u l a t i o n which agrees w i t h the experimental r e s u l t s i f i t i s assumed t h a t the M i o n i s neutral (Table 1). The o r i g i n s o f the magnetic hyperfine f i e l d can be found by p l o t t i n g Heff as a function o f x f o r Gdl-xLaxCo5 and as a f u n c t i o n

